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Missionary Meeting. but "ho the priests, women aud
children, so the whole host of the church 
should combine to promote her work. 
The wisdom, courage, hope, faith, love 
and prayer of all should be engaged in the 
carrying on the work and then the church 
would go forward,fair as the moon, bright 
as the sun and terrible as an army with 

* banners.
The closing hymn, “Jesus shall reign 

D тл лт -, 1 where’er the sun" was sung and the meet-
Kev. IX V . Ur wily m, of Richibucto; and ing closed with the benediction, prouounc- 
Rev, J. H, S. Sweet, of St. Andrew’s, ed by the Chairman.
Newcastle. After the hymn, “Come,
Holy Ghost, our souls inspire” was sung, 
prayer was offered by the Chairman.

In stating the object of the meeting, 
which was to hear a presentation of the 
claims of the D. C. S. for aid in its work, 
the Chairman emphasised the fact that 
Chatham, which is one of the self-support
ing parishes of the Diocese, had, in the 
last year, doubled its contributions of the 
previous one, to the Society.

The first speakerof the evening, Rev.
Mr. Gwilym, was then introduced, and 
delivered an eloquent and instructive ad
dress on the historical claims of the 
Church of England. He argued from 
historical data, that it was the British 
Church that had made England what it 
is to-day—foremost amongst the nations 
of the world. He traced British history 
in its relationship to Christianity, from 
the time of Claudius Cresar to the Refor
mation, she ag that the British Church 
was founded by the direct authority of 
St. Paul, and maintained itself in its 
three-fold order of the ministry until the 
time ot St. Augmtiuo, whose mission wa 
only to one kingdom of the Heptarchy— 
that of Kent—the other six kingdoms 
having been converted by Celtic mission, 
aries independent of and antecedent to the 
efforts of the Italian Church. It was not 
until 1066—at the time of the Norman con*

brella over his head on a fine moonlight 
night. Was it as a mask?

This week, our attention has been dir
ected to a statement in last week’s World, 
headed, “His last Will and Testament” and 
evidently intended to refer to a well- 
known gentleman—“Mr. H. of Montreal 
and Chatham.” That gentleman author
ises ns to say that the scene stated 
by the
and that he is at a loss to understand 
the World?8 motive for making him the 
hero of such a story. We suppose that 
Mr. H’s view of the matter will make 
little difference to that paper. It was in 

one of its funny moods and, of course, 
someone had to be held up to ridicule.

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion 1888.

Щт ^dvntiscmtuts.

Annual Meeting !Millinery.—See Mrs. Walls' adver
tisement. The Annual Meeting of the

Fishermen’s Protective Association
will be held in the

Masonic Hall, up stairs,

t’l, ir'v’.irDate Rig Name Tonnage From

May 11 8 8 Trinacrla n.tfi Now York
Bk Velox iV.'it Xorvuv

10 •' Mizpth 7.47 Philadelphia
1!) " Smrona 797 Liverpool
21 " Atlas 002 Norway
21 Brgt Lavonla 207 Dakar
22 Bk Arathma 3_") Belfast
21 " Norman 870 London
22 " Treimmro R55 Norway
23 " C&penhure1 000 Liverpool
24 S 8 Tantalum 1.410 Sydney. N S
25 Bk Alexander, 717 OoVenburg
20 " Atlantis X 1VJ7 Belfast

" Nudvang 374 Norway
8 8 Caledonia 1:100 New York

Bessarabia 1058 do.
Charring ton 1137 Boston

Bk Brodrone 451 Norway
“ Harmonie 322 do
*' Nortlen Г>28 do

Yara-Yara 003 Avondale
Kbonezer 443 Ghent

'* Leon Pnnchaldo 728 Philai*
" Henrietta Ml Livcrni
8 8 Coventry 1130 New York

Atlantli* 450 Avondale
Arlington 027 do.
Lothair 050 Belfast
Rowan 004 Now York
Benacre 1020 Montreal
Naranja 060 New York
Daisy 405 Barbadove

Festenn Lonte 308 Dakar
11 " British Queen 1103 Rio Janeiro

" Napoleon 730 Bristol
12 '• Fornica 303 Algiers
14 " Stadt 000 Belfast
16 11 Ilmatar 678 Liverpool

" Martha Cubb 1240 Buenos Ayres
10 Bg Tombola 144 Ht Pierre*

Bk Kong Eystein 404 Troon 
Bk ToBrodrc 643 Liverpool

18 Bk Mariaetta Bralth 020 Monte Video
11 Bk Hiawatha 933 Loudutido

Bk Scliiafflno Padre 773 Buenos
Bk Antonio Caseabona 430 Dakar 

Bk Msgna 630 Rochefort
Bk Aurora 211 Drog
Bk Prindz Oscar 662 London
Bk Pellogo 444 do

21 Bk Armenia 079 Capet j
26 Bk Sovereign 332 D'mlln
25 Bk Marla Lauretta 440 Dakar
80 Bk Halden 843 Bordeaux

607 Genoa 
713 Dover 

1223 New York

Consigned t->Shopping in Newcastle is » pleasure 
when there are such stocks as that of Mr. 
James Brown to select from. See advt.
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і: iiThe Missionary Deputation of the 

* Diocesan Church Society will address a 
meeti^fe at St. Panl’a Church, Upper 
Chatham, this evening.

Sight:—Don't be deceived. If you wish 
for a pair of B. Laurance’a genuine axis- 
ent pebble spectacles or Eye glasses, go to 
W. R. Gould, Watchmaker, Jeweller 
and optician.

&ON
D Л J

Tuss. Afternoon,
NOVEMBER 20th,

do.
More Llffht A Missionary meeting under the au

spices of the Diocesan Church Society 
held in St. Mary's school room, on 

Monday evening last, Rev. Dean Forsyth, 
Rector of Chatham, presiding. The de
putation present included Rev. Canon 
Brigstocke, of Trinity Church, St. John;

<! Run-hilt Co 
W КНічмч 
Goo llurohlil A Sons 
D Ad Ritchie & Co 

W Hii harde 
Snowball 
do.

D A .1 Ritchhi A C

111We imagined that we wore getting along 
very amicably with the Advocate and its 
friends, but it seems we were mistaken, 
as it is ont in full war paint again this 
week, saying unkind things about the 
editor of the Advance, simply because we 
endeavored to emphasise public sentiment 
in Newcastle on the subject of its street 
lights. It has been a matter of common 
report, that because the proprietor of the 
gas works was “out of joint” with the 
Liberal Conservative Club of the Shire- 
town, the managers of that organization 
had succeeded in influencing the police 
committee—the majority of whom were 
also amongst such managers—to cancel 
the arrangement for lighting the streets 
and, thus, leave the town in darkness. 
When we first heard of this condition of 
things, we could not credit it, but the 
evidence in support accumulated until it 
was confirmed by the Advocate itself, 
which, in its issue of last week, contained 
two paragraphs stating that the clergy
men of the town were getting up a peti
tion praying the Police Committee to re. 
store the street lights, on the ground that 
the darkness caused profanity to be indul
ged in by citizens—and that a counter 
petition was to be got up by the Liberal 
Conservative Club.—Now, we knew that 
the editor of the Advocate, although he 
is president of the Liberal Conservative 
Club, is also—like other editors—a good 
man at heart, and we concluded that his 
piety had overcome his politics and he 
had decided that the profanity business 
settled the matter as between his moral

li
tl LuvriM.i]AT 2;30 O’CLOCK,

For the purpose os electing the officer* and 
transacting other business connected with the 
fl.-hing interests.
GEU. WATT,

President
Chatham. Nov. 6,1<*33.
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28 S 8 J RFishermen, Attention! S 8
•Г

Owing to a number of the members of 
the Fishermen’s Protective Association 
being unable to get to the meeting an
nounced for Tuesday evening last, it was 
postponed until Tuesday,20tb inst., when 
it will take place at 2.30 p. m. in the 
upper room, Masonic Hall, Chatham. A 
full attendance of all interested is reqnest-
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30 "Is It Our Mr. Moss ?—A down town 
jewelry man and an op town insurance 

lai|fttaovel wager yesterday. Har
rison being elected, the jewelry man is to 
carry the insurance man from the sugar 
refinery to the railway crossing, between 

—v 12 and 13 o’clock to-day. It is thought 
the jewelry man will funk, as he is a size 
too small.—Moncton Times.
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The Missionary Deputation held a meet
ing at Bay du Vtn on Tuesday evening 
and one at Newcastle last evening.

A meeting will be held, also, in the 
Parish Church, (St. Paul’s) Chatham, this 
evening, commencing at half-past seven.
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GMr. A. XV. MANDERSON, NAPAN,
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ed.

Kent County Court. Tuesday the 13th of Nov.
Richibucto, Nov. 3, 1888.

The County Court closed its lengthy 
session to-day which was the longest sit
ting in its history. There were but three 
cases in which any defence was offered :

1. Toronto Rubber Company vs. John 
W. Harnett. Verdict for defendant—no 
cause of action. Mclnerney and Carter 
for plff. ; C. Richardson for deft.

2. W. J. Woods vs, Michael Harnett— 
verdict for plaintiff $93—C. J. Sayre for 
plff; J. D. Phinney for deft.

3. Robert Little Jr., vs. John C Brown. 
Verdict for plff. $20. C. J. Sayre for 
plff; J. D. Phinney for defendant. This 
case created considerable interest from 
the commencement to the close,and lasted 
six days. It was an action for killing a 
cowon the Kent Northern Railway in 
July last. The testimony of defendants’ 
witnesses assisted materially in proving 
that there was gross negligence in the 
running of the trains, both as regards 
lives of man and beast—at least so the 
Court and Jury thought; and the verdict 
is one which meets the approval of many 
who followed the case daring its different 
stages. Mr. Sayre’s address to the jury 
was one of his best efforts. Mr. Phinney 
conducted the defendant’s case with hie 
usnal ability, in absence of Mr. Hutchin
son. The case will bfe appealed to the 
Supreme Court.

“No Lotteries,” Say the Police.— 
Yesterday Dr. Ellis, of the Wizard Oil 
Company, was notified by the police that 
information will be laid against him under 
the lottery act if he disposes of hie prizes 
at the Institute as he has done in other 
places. Dr. Ellis at once wired his com
pany for orders and received instructions 
to proceed as usual with his show and 
that his company would test the case. 
The end, therefore, is not yet and inter
esting features may result—Telegraph.

commencing at II oVlock a. m.
1 Victor Mare 7 yre.old, 4 Cows, 2 

Heifer». 6 Sheep, 1 Mowing Machine, 
1 Cart, 1 Sled, etc., etc.

TERMS' -$8.00 and uuder cash: over that 
amount, 8 mos credit on approved Joint notea

E. JOHNSON, Auctioneer,

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

do
do
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. 5 Clare Castle
12 Cardiff 
lei Flcetw 
17 Marnai 
14 Belfast
17 Liverpool

13 Marsel lies 
24 Adelaide

Aug. 1 Tunis 
Oct 1 Bordeaux 

20 Liverpool
Aug 1 Mumbles or Ponartli 

July 2il; Marseilles 
Aug 1 Viaii'iiloCaH 

«July 31 Belfast 
Aug 1 Whitehaven 

“ 13 Sliarpnese
July 8i Fleetwood 
Aug 12 Dublin

The symptoms of Rilliouaness are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billious man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids butaione for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is nut white 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternater 

Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddines 
and often headache and acidity or flatu 
le nee and tenderness in the pit of th 
tomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Green's August Flower,

lie*Bk F.xpresso T
July 3 Bk City of Adelaide 

6 8 8 Aricibo 
S 8 Oceano 

0 Bk Araenn 
Bk Olivari

13 Bk Laura
14 8 8 Fed 
lti Bk 8 
17 8 8 
19 Schr

For sale b y C. M. BOSTWICR A Ce
J ВWdoG19

602 Liverpool 
482 Genoa 
340 Marseilles 
765 fhlladelphla 
704 Montevideo

1454 Perth .
Villa Real 
Norway

790 Swansea 1) A
603 Ca|H) de Verde J В 
283 New York 
6a7 Dakar 
670 La Rochelle
608 Londondery 

Rochefort 
Belfast

443 Liverpool 
580 Genoa 
626 Ooole 

953 Montreal 
797 Belfast 
6G7 St Nazal re
609 New II 
656 Rolf.ist

BoIf.Ht 
Liverpool 
St Pierre 
Buenos A 

1461 Halifax
608 Belfast
609 Buenos Ayres 
320 Larne 

806 Capetown 
747 North Sydney 
227 8t Pierre 
450 Belfast 
528 Lame

Curling:—Campbellton has anew Cur
ling Club with Geo. Moffat, M. P., as 
patron, John McAllister, President, J. P* 
Mowat, let vice; A. E. Alexander, 2nd 
do., and W. H. Black, Secretary.

Newcastle Curling Club has elected 
Messrs. John Morrissey, W. A. Park, 
John Ferguson, Robert Ritchie, E. Lee 

^Street. T._\V. Crocker and J. R. Lawlor, 
sO^jànd Messrs. James Brown, Robert 
Ritchie, James W. Davidson, George 
Stables, committee of management.

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.
Hophia

Industrla 
Bk Atlas 

20 Bk Tikoma 
24 Bk Entoila 

Quoen 
30 Bk Frivold 

Aug 6 " Cristol 
6 " VII 
6 " We 
9 ” Norman

DNow iu Stock 200 lbs. of Kalsomine in 5 lb. 
packages for 174

600
В Я telle
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In different shades, etc.

Also —White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER. » larg 
variety of Garden REAS, and BEANS. 

Vegetable Seeds, Ac.

& Coand political duties—his decision rightly 
being on the moral side of the question.
It may be that he didn’t write the para
graphs concerning the two alleged petitions, 
but, after a struggle with himself—know
ing all about the Conservative Club’s atti
tude in respect of the street lights—he 
decided to allow his paper to be the 
medium through which the club and pub
lic should learn that the “political spite,” 
of which we have all heard, had been | ЬУ an clo4aent statement of the church’, 
carried too far. Believing from the evi- 1 distinctive doctrine, and claim, npon the 

deuce of the Advocate that the 
referred to was, after all,correct, and that 
even the president of the Club had been 
convinced of the error and wrong commit
ted by those under his political direction, 
we took occasion last week to assist him 
on the road to reform, and iu doing so 
referred in onr usual mild and truthful separate diocese—in 1845—under Bishop 
manner to the circumstances under which Medley, there were only 28 clergymen in 
the lights had been extinguished. We it and 12 missions were vacant. In 1847, 
thought it our duty, in the „interest of the there were only 22 missions, while in 
town itself, to do this,so that the reproach 
of the sum îer’s darkness would not, in 
the minds of strangers visiting Newcastle, 
fall on the people, who were, we Knew, 
quite willing to pay for lighting their 
streets.

It “hurts onr feelings ” therefore,—as 
“Kinchen” has it—to find the Advocate 
repelling our good offices and making un
kind reference to us over the matter this 
week. It says*—

“If there is any meaner or more con
temptible business than that of bearing 
false witness against your neighbors then 
no doubt the editor of the Advance will 
soon discover it and put it into practice, 
but without making that discovery he 
“takes the cake” as the most unscrupu
lous perverter of the truth known in the 
profession, and the paragraph above is 
bristling with falsehood, inuendoes and 
the petty spite he cannot conceal when he 
writes anything about political opponents. ”

That’s pretty hard, when what we said 
was based on the Advo. ale's paragraphs re
ferred to, as a confirmation of current 
rumors, and we thought the club presi
dent’s paper ought to be competent auth
ority on the organization’s doings. But 
the Advocate now says that the para
graphs in question were written by a cor
respondent in a jocular vein and had the 
“had no foundation in fact.” Hereafter 
the Advocate ought to take the precaution 
of adding a foot note to such paragraphs, 
saying “the above is a joke,” 
thing to that effect, so that the innocent 
and unfortunate editor of the Advance 
may know when his confrere o? the shire 
town is in a funny mood, for we don’t 
like to think the Advocate is serious 
when it if only joking and then be called 
hard name», because of our simplicity.

But there seems to be a suggestion of 
more “joking” in the Advocate's explan
ations, for other “rumors” that were afloat 
a while ago are now, seemingly, confirm
ed. It was said, at the time that the 
street light business was under consider
ation, a suggestion was made that if the 
lights alone were discontinued, the fact 
that the Club “was after” the proprietor 
of the gas works would be too apparent: 
and that it would be better to discharge 
the town policeman, also, and say the 
whole thing was done for economy’s sake, 
it being understood that as soon as the 
policeman then in office was got rid ef 
and the lights effectually put out, a mem
ber of the Club management and Police 
Committee should become policeman. In 
confirma tion of this the Advocate

10 '* Brags
11 ** (llano 
14 •« Otto

N В
31 Pea14 Otto

15 8 8 Ashbrook 
17 bk Hagona
22 •« .Johan Maria

23 " Lothair
'“Countass of Duffcrin 510 

25 •• Canenhurst 606
27 bg Félicité 

bk Zia Batiste

23
quest—that the British Church recognised 
the authority of the Pope, nor was it 
aught but the desire of the people for a 
return to the ancient and scriptural usages 
sanctioned by the Church's founders in 
Britain, that led tq the Reformation. 
Mr. Gwilym closed his interesting address

Personal.—Mr. B. D. Sewell, of the 
English firm of Gellibrand & Sewell, who 
have purchased the Murray farm above 
Fredericton, arrived here with hie family 
yeaterdey.—St John Globe., 5th Nov.

Rev. Caoon Brigstocke of St. John and 
Rev. D. Y. Gwilym of Richibucto are in 
town.

Mr. John T. Hawke editor of the 
Transcript is ill of typhoid fever.

Hon. C. H. Tapper, Minister of Marine 
anJ Fisheries, has just recovered from 
illness. We hope he will now be able to 
understand the requirements of our smelt 
fishermen better than he has, heretofore,

CapL Smith,R. N., late of the Parisian, 
has been appointed Chairman of the Board 
of examiners of Masters and Mates, vice 
Capt. Scott, R. N.

At Black River, on the 23rd October, Elizabeth, 
infant dauuhter of Allan and Christina Me- 
Naughton, aged twoyeaisan-l eight months. New Crockeryware, J В Hnowtmll 
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8epi 15 Algiers 
26 Л.хГ 

2< Belfast 
29 London 
29 Shat piioss 
29 Oars tun 
29 Ourston 

Oct 1 Queenstown 
11 Belfast 

10 Sharpness 
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18 Dublin
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18 Liverpool

19 Belfast 
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29 Bristol Channel

NEEDFUL!!T. H. 0. A. Week of Prayer. % BOTTOM PRICES. ^ j вpeople. та
The annual Week of Prayer observed by 

the Yeung Men’s Christian Association 
all over the world, will commence with 
Sunday, 11th inst.

The Chatham Association will hold 
meetings each night of the week, commen
cing on Monday, 12th inst., in their rooms 
at eight o’clock, excepting on Wednesday 
evening, when there will be a public 
union prayer meeting in the Temperance 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.

Sermons will be preached in St. John’s 
St. Luke’s and St. Andrew’s churches on 
•Sunday, 11th inst., specially for and 
about young men. The Association mem
bers extend a special invitation to all 
young men to attend the week’s evening 
services in their Rooms.

lUTY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
JjJL will be found completejand Prices Low.

After the hymn, “Speed, Oh Speed, 
Thou mighty XVord” wai sung. Rev. J. H- 
S. Sweet spoke of the progress of the 
Church of England in this Province, 
showing, amongst other things, that, at 
the time New Brunswick was made a

Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.
737 Li\ erpool 
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600 Belfast 
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Ovsrocats, Ulsters, Reefers,
COFFINS & CASKETSall sizes. Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also

SUITS. The Subscriber nas on hand at his' ebon 
a superior assortraen of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

Oct 1 bk

Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

1
690

t Queen 509

COFFIN FINDINGS
____  AND ROBES3

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, 
ŴM. McLEANe • Undertaker

870
1887, there were 69 missions or parishes, 
the increase being at the rate of a mission 
a year, in the 40 years. The clergy had 
increased in the same period from 28 to 
70. There are 147 churches now in the 
Diocese and more ore needed. In the 
old days the Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel almost entirely supported 
the clergy; now, a majority of the par
ishes pay all their own expenses. In 1869 
the S. P. G. gaxe $13,976 to the churches 
of the Diecese; now it gives only $6 009. 
In 1846 the. Parish of Chatham was able 
to give only $100 towards the work of the 
church in the Diocese, although its clergy
man’s salary was paid by the S. P. G. 
But, now, it not only pays its own par
ochial expenses, but also contributes to 
the D. C. S. for its mission work. This 
year out of $29,656 devoted to the work 
of the D. C. S. $22,984 were contributed 
by the members of the Church in the 
Diocese, while last year out of $26,214 so 
devoted, only $17,828 came from the 
Diocese. This showed the increasing in
terest felt by the people of the Church in 
her home work. The increase in persons 
confirmed and also in the number of com
municants added to the Church was en
couraging. In 1877 there were 477 
tirmations and 3,600 communicants. In 
1887 there were 680 confirmations and 
6,308 communicants— beside* the com
municants in twelve parishes from which 
no returns were yet received. It was the 
increase of the Church’s work that led to 

people of the Church being asked to 
contribute more largely and generally to 
the funds of the 1). C. S.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke was the next 
speaker. He said he was present to tell 
of the Church’s needs. The fact that 
she had needs showed that God was 
providing her with work and that was an 
appeal to her people to provide means to 
support her undertakings. The officers of 
the D. C. S. found, last year that the 
needs were the more increased, because 
while there were new fields of missionary 
work opened the grant heretofore received 
from the S. P. G. was being gradually 
lessened. Thié led to the necessity of 
assessing the parishes of the Diocese 
to a greater extent. The officers of the 
society found that the only effective way 
of getting the people of the church to 
respond to their calls, was to go amongst 
them and place the requirements 
Diocese before them—to enliat their 
hearts in the work—and when their 
sympathies were secured their money 
was readily contributed. Notwithstaod- 
ing the progress made by the Church in 
the province since 1845—a progress for 
which we thanked God—he did not think 
as much as was possible had been done in 
that direction. Some said instead of ask
ing for increased ^contributions, the 
Society's endowments, amounting to 
$126,000 might be drawn upon, but these 
are already applied and are, therefore, not 
available for the current expenses of the 
Diocese. The S. P. G. grant is really 
more than we should expect to receive, in 
view of the ability of our own people to

saya— ___ help themselves, and the claims of Africa
“When Mr. Donald Morrison looked *nd other missionary fields for aid. Those 

into the accounts of the Police Committee who were the principal contributors to the 
he found that fund in debt to the amount fonds of that Society were loss able, on 
of over $500 and as the assessment allow- average, to help Canadians than the 
ed by law is only $800 in any one year, Iat:ter wcre to helP themselves and, that 
there would be less than $300 to pay ex- beinR «о,the church in New Brunswick 
penses in 1888. It was then decided to should not longer require outside aid. 
do without a policeman for a few months To fill all the missions of the Diocese re- 
and gas light as well until the debt was quirod $10,000 of voluntary subscriptions, 
paid. A month’s notice was given the “ *he 40,000. or more, members of the 
policeman then engaged and when the church hi the province gave an average of 
month was up he was discharged, A pe 25 cents cach.it would furnish over $10,000, 
tition was then presented to the police which would lie more than wls 
committee pointing out that the petition- tributed by them, while $1.50 each from 
ers considered the necessity of a police- the Church’s 5,000 communicants would 
man being appointed and th'-y gave way he ample. The people of the Church 
and appointed another. Consequently, should better understand their privileges 
there has been no saving in the police- learn to consecrate more of their in-
man’s salarv, and only some $75 saved in crease to God s work. More cooperation 
gas, and in consequence the police fund 2,u the part of the laity was reqi 
at the end of the year will present al- Every member of the church should 
ipost as bad a ahowi..g 5Ç it did at the their responsibility and recognise that its 
end of last year. The committee hive xyork depended on the united efforts of all 
the lights now lit until midnight when on the laity as well as the Bishops and 
they are put out, aud they will not be lit с‘ег8У* Generals and other officers need- 
*t a}l eu moonlight nights. Some slight *he army of men behind them and their 
saving will thus be effected $nd the debt work could not be carried on without their 
re luced as much as possible. ’' co-operation. So it was in the great work

- XT <ї n *. m. . , ж , °fthe church Unless the Bishops and
Ottawa, Nov. 6—The Government The Advocate doesn t say that the clergy were helped and until they got the 

steamer 'Stanley” will, it is expected, policeman appointed was one of the Club sympathy, interest and mouey of the laity, 
sail from Glasgow about the middle of managers and a member of the Police best efforts must fail,
the month. On arrival at Pictou, Capt. Committee, who resigned the latter po- A ma*ter of importance requiring the 
Fmlsyso- aud officer. of th. Northern eition as soon .. the little game was prop «""the th^in^paÛ

Light” will be transferred to the new vee- бГІу ‘.'fired”, but the people of Newcastle clergymen. Men who had done their full 
ael. The steamer, which haa been spec- will,after reading ti#»fc paper realize that it allotment of work in the ministry of the 
ially deaigned by the builders under super- has thoroughly exposed “the niggor in the f^'Urch of the Diocese, were obliged to 
vision of Capt. M. F. Mcljlhioney, nanti- woodpile,” an 1 feel grateful over the f .ct IgTiml grondng1 "inlimitk.” 

cal adviser to the Canadian govern [gent, | that as the cl mds disperse in the region the interest» of their parishes, required 
ia of the following dimensions: Length of the L. C. Clnb. light is being restored : that they should retire. The government 
between perpendiculars, 200 feet; breadth lo the town. We feel badly, of ûoarge, | *?ve Penaions to its aged servants and the 

extreme, 32 feet; depth 20 feet when we ponder over the unkindness of j fuüffôr thisV'-rpôs°e amounted"tooffiyVie j
3 inches; grow tonnage, #000 She has ■ the Advocate, in addressing abusive lan- i or seven thousand dollars, which Луas alio- ] 
been built under special survey to does I guage tous, but as the little breeze is gether inadequate and iUshould be 
100 A 1 at Lloyds hot the scantlings in clearing the atmosphere of the shiretowu, 8|,ІСГ*1,ІУ augmented,

1 ■" 1 1 ------------------------------------------------------------------- Another need of the Church aroso out of
; the fact that this was a maritime diocese.
I Its prosperity depended largely on its

5.An Entbrtainmbnt in aid of the Tem
perance Hal1, was held at Harawicke, on 
the evening of Friday, October 26th. 
Tea was served immediately at the close 
of the entertainment. The proceeds of 
the evening amounted to $24.82. The 
visitors expressed themselves as being 
well pleased with the evening’s amuse
ment. The following was the programme 
of the evening : —

Chorus, Friends we Love, by the Choir.
Recitation, Faultfinder,by Master E. H. 

Noble.
Dialogue, The Train to Mauro, by Miss 

"ifTTEr-Noble, ahd-Mr. J. \V. and Master 
J. D. Noble.

Solo, What is Home without з Mother! 
by Mies R. Noble.

Dialogue, Home in a Regular Fix, by 
Mies Lillie Dickson and Mr. J. R. Noble.

Solo, Whip poor-will’s Song, by Misses 
M. E- and R. Noble.

Recitation, Widder Spriggins’ Daugh
ter. by Master J. D Noble.

Dialogne, Willie Grimes the Rover, by 
Mieses Phoebe S. and Ruby Noble, and 
Mr. J. W. Noble.

Recitation, Flo’s Letter, by Miss Laura 
Mille.

Chorus, Little Nell of Naragaosett Bay, 
Jt>y the choir.

Recitation, Not fit to be kissed, by 
Mies Laura Mills.

Dialogue, Our Colored Brethren, by 
Miss M. Noble and Mr. J. W. Noble.

Recitation, To Our Queen, by Miss 
Jemima Noble.

The entertainment closed writh the sing
ing of the National Anthem by the choir.

White, Grey and Bright Colors.

Nov 7

Checks, Plain Colors, in Unions and All Wool

APPLES. SELLING AT COST IULSTEKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS, Caution & Notice Just Received 1 C4R NOVA SCOTIA 

APPLES, for sale Low.
Sick Headache caused by excess of 

bile or a disordered stomach is promptly 
relieved by using National Pills.

TWEBPS.
The Large and Complete 8<ock ofI hereby caution any and all persons arainst 

giving emulopment to my eon, James Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
mein reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I furt her give notice that I will no*, be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

DULDEY P. WALLS

G, STOTHART.Fancy Wroolen Goods,
11ST

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SHAWLS,
JACKETS,

LTLSTERS,
New Styles and Nice Goods,

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers,
All sizes for Women, Mieses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottens,
See them, they are selling fast

-General Hardware-Oct. 17, ’88.

Bestiffouche Municipal Election. SALT I SALT ! IN THE------------

A ddington:—Wm, McRae aud Alex. 
McKendrick.

Dalhousie:—Jas. S. Harquail and John 
Millar.

Colborne:—Donald McLean and John 
McNichoL 

Dur

Goggin Building1,
j Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing tho

і ,1st September.

Chatham July, 23rd 1888.
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

BARGAINS I BARGAINS 12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt1 
and 2,000 Fishery do.-----XXX-----

jOUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
ham:—In this Pariah the old Conn- 
we.l opposed by Mr. James Doyle, 

mill owner, of Jacqnefr River. A month 
previous to the election, Mr. Doyle fflade 
a thorough canvass of the Parish, calling 
on each elector personally but the friends 
of the old councillors stood by them and 
returned them with a sweeping majority. 
The vote stood as follows

Al parties roqniringFor Sale Low, particularly while landing.

ent I can offer ad vanta 
it dealers cannot, and 

inquiries.

eeete luntom. Pairts, one. Glass, Nails, Chain,
j Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
! & Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma 

terials, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

I feel confld

BOOTS AND SHOtS
S AT CiOIS T -

that mos
to eanswer any

con-

UAMES FRIER,
Sbediae, N. B.в >4

GIoves. Hosiery, Capa, Hats, 
roofs. Boots. Rubbers.

ke.|V»ll

Water-
Teas, Steam Saw-Mills.P Tobaccos, Trunks.fVa4ees, 

Guns, Revolvers, etc.
it will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere

WE INTEND TO SELL OURThoe. Hayes, jr.
John Culligao,
Jae. P. Doyle,

Conn. Culligan addressed the electors, 
thanking them for having elected him 
eleven years in succession.

Conn. Hayes also thanked the Electors 
for the honor conferred upon him by 
electing him for the ninth time, placing 
him always at the head of the poll.

215 THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASHTHE CHEAP CASH STORE.200 THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will _______________________________

§ЕЩЙ£кяї$£г LAND FOR SALE
WARREN C. WINSLOW, Barrister,

WATER STREET. - - CHATHAM

American & Canadian

LARGE and well ASSORTED 4ug: 21at. 1SS8100

JAMES BROWN. STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 
make room for other goods.or some-

Newcastle, Nov. 7th, 1888.

AI BLàUK BROOK.Loggie & Co.Millinery ! 
Millinery ! ! 

Millinery ! ! !

Burns, bruises, scalds and 
-—>cnts are quickly soothed and healed by 

Victoria Carbolic Salve. Pi*e BURNING 0И!іШІШ1І
! five chains and eighty links to a pine tree then^e 
I degrees east nine f-hains and ten links
I t°P tho hank following tho several
■ courses thereof easterly until it strikes a lino 

running north fifteen degrees east from tho stako 
or bounds first mention»!, thence along the said 
line to the hounds ii st mentioned.” 

ror terms and other particulars apply to

Wrought Iron
---------AND------

Seett Act Oaeee. Neva and Notas.
A case was tried on Monday last after 

several adjournments, against Mrs. Hays 
of Nelson, for selling liquor contrary to 
the Scott Act. A witness testified to 
giving another the money and saw him go 

"in~get liquor, the motions made as if he 
was paying for it and then come ont with 
the bottle full of gin. The bottle with 
part of the contents was put in evidence 
*nd yet Police Magistrate Niven decided 
in favor of the defendant Sam’l Thom
son, Esq., for prosecution, M. Adams, 
Esq., for defendant.

Complaint was also made against Mrs. 
Daly for a similar offence. This case also 
come np on Monday last, and after the 
ease for the prosecution was in the de
fendant’s counsel, asked for an adjourn
ment so that they could put in evidence 
in rebuttal and the trial was adjourned 
until Wednesday, Nov.i#7th. S, Thomson, 
Esq , for prosecution and M. Adams, Esq, 
for defendant.

IV third complaint was that against 
Jdnn Ratican, also of Nelson. The pro- 
eecntion presented their case when coun- 
eel for the defendant, L. J. Tweedie, Esq. 
asked for the postponement to enable him 
to attend court at Bathurst, which wm 
granted until Saturday. —Advocate.

Chicago, Nov. 5.
Frank Day, a young Canadian, was 

stabbed and killed at the corner of Cl ark 
aud Jackson streets at midnight by an un
known man who is still at large. Day, 
with two friends, met another party of 
three, all more or less intoxicated. As 
they passed, the strangers shouted 
“Hurrah for Cleveland.” Day turned 
around and shouted back in a spirit of 
fan “What’s the matter with Harrison?’’ 
The strangers immediately assaulted him 
and several blows were struck. A mo
ment later one of the strangers plunged a 
dirk knife into Day’s breMt.

JUST ARRIVED

FITTIJSr GrS.
have nuw on hand a large and varied stock of One Hundred Bbla AMERICAN 

HOME LIGHT OIL.
MILLINERY GOOIH

»i" In all the Latest Styles and Shades, "u*
----- for------

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.of the
THOMAS COUGHLAN. 

... x. „ „ <>r WALTER COUGHLAN. 
Chatham,N. B.,Sept. 1st.’88.

A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’S

TOBACCOSBABBIT METAL.FALL and WINTER WEAR,
DRIVING SKIFF LOST !which I am prepared to dispose of at

always on hind, sold Low to the Trade

ISFCorrespondence by‘Telephone or Mail -os 
licited. J

THE VERY I.OWEST PRICES,
These goods cannot fail to please as they were 
«elected by myself from some of the leading 
Millinery Establishments in Montreal and St.

RUBBER PACKING. During the freshet three weeks ago a Lumber- 
•drift" f8kirt Jjctonging tt^tlie subscriber went

P. Hennessy. рЕІ’ІВлШШІ
___________ NEWCASTLE ЇЬЇЇДЖ"0,1 tlM 1,4 "• '“»”*>•

Mrs. J. WALLS, Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK. C
Comer Cunnard and Duke Streets, adjoining Mr. 
E. Strang’s Store.

EOAR SHINGLES, TIMOTHY LYNCH, Gibson.One Black Drop.

Notice of Sale. ! PAINT! PAINT!Byron was wise when he wrote “A drop 
of Ink may make a million think.” This 
is indeed true when the black fluid is need

Chatham, N. B.
PINE l°o^^aarrddss,

Dimensions rme Luuibei
etc., etc..

HEMNOTICE. kNewcastle, in the County 
lierlan l, in the Province of New 
Labourer, and te all othora whom it

nnick ofTo Peter Bre 
of Northumlw 
Brunswick, I
doth, «hall or may concern :

Notice is hereby given that hy virtue of a Power 
of Sale contain»! in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the seventeenth day of July iL 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three, and made between said Peter 
Brennick, lalwurer, of ths one part and George A. 
Blair of Chatham, in the County and Province 

Esquire, (since deceased)

SAVE MONEY USIKC PLENTY PAINTto enlighten the world op the merits of Dr 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Let 
consumptives everywhere hear the glad 
tidings. Try it all who breathe with 
pain and toes in fever through the long 
night hours. Yon will find the cough 
gone and sleep as balmy as a child’s will 
visit your pillow. You will thank the 
drop of ink that brought the message of 
mercy to yon.

The subscriber has on hand and will sell 
1 TROTTING SULKY, weight 45 lbs: also 2 
HORSES one four years old. Sired by ’ Zulu 
Chief,’* 1100 lbs offers good speed, aud one 12 year 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred ll*.

-S R- FLANAGAN- 
Chatham, Sept 5.1388.’

I Protect your buildings, and make their roof* 
tight and Uvc-proof by a good coat of

FIRKPROOF OIL GLOSS!
It ie better than

I
FO RESALE. BY

GEO. BDRCHUjL & SONS

TIM" SHOP miSetiSSSTL
lor \ eeselit’ bottoms, .,11 draft. Masurv's Graining 
(.olors. Japan Dryers Varniehee. Turixmtlne, 
turn lure P,dish Ury Red Ua l, Yellow Ochre,

Japanned, Stamped giSiSElEwlil 
РкїїГкійте -' WINDOW QLAS&

aforesaid, of the other
part, which mortgage was duty registered in the 
records of the said County, the twentieth day of 
July, A D. 1883 iu vtdume02of the said County 
Records, nag. s 57 and 28 and is numbered ;n 

id Volume—tii ire will in pursuance of the said 
of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 

the monies secure and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
Friday the eleventh day of January next, in front 
of the Post Office in Cbatha-n, in the eaid «'ouuty 
at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and premises in the 
said mortgage mentioned and described as fol
lows, namely All those several nieces, parcels, 
or lots of land situate, lying and be ng in the 
Parish of Newcastle, aforesaid, known and de
scribed as lots number seventeen, eighteen, and 
nineteen as shown on the plan of John Hamil- 

ь lan.t in 141o Town of Newcastle, measuring 
one hnudred and eighty-six feet along a road run
ning thro mih the said Land from the Highway 
towards the River and extending back one hun
dred ahd twenty-five feet, as by reference to the 
•aid plan will more fully appear, being part of the 

mises formerly owned by James McCallum 
and conveyed to said John Hamilton hy William 
Park and T4aviq Johnston, Kxfc -utorsot the last 
Will and Testament of the late James McCallutn 

to the

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,
now con- BOTdFORD STREET, 

MO^OTON, — - - 

SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR HOSE AHD THROAT

Po e now ou hand » larger and Lett 
of goods than eve : before, comprisii gtsaortment$500 Reward. - it. B-Mere Mystery-

jCWorld has not given So confident are the manufacturers ot
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy in their abil
ity to cure chronic nasal catarrh, no mat
ter how bad or of how long standing, that 
they offer,in good faith, the above reward 
for a case which they cannot cure. Re
medy sold by druggists at 5Q cents.

os any further 
light on its reasons for attacking the 
steamboat interests of the Miramichi, a 
■abject to which we directed ite attention 
last week, when, on the authority of an 
interested party to whose steamer it re
ferred in adverse terms, we showed that 
it waa in error respecting it* attempts to 
distort facte. It doesn’t seem to really 
know much about the steamboat subject, 
after all. It deals with triple expansion 
engines much as a Hottentot would with 
the Dlaphantiile Analysis, the Differential 
Calcnloa, or the mysteries of Fluxions. 
There are other things, however, with 
which it is acquainted, for it says-» 
“We have unmasked some of the frauds 
who profess piety in public and practice 
iniquity in private.” Some of ite friends 
aay that there are lota of things it might 
explain or unmask, and whieh it is in a 
position to know,but which, like ite know
ledge of steamboats, it permits to remain 
in the region of the mysterious. One of 
these is why a man should climb a fence 
with the aid of his teeth when he might 
pees by way of an ordinary door or gate; 
another, why s виш »bo«14 carry an am*

Tel ANTHRACITE
—-A-ÜSriD—

SOFT COAL I
in all sizes, ami at specially close prives.

-----FOR SALE BY-----would invite those about to purchase 
n<l ins peut before buying elsewhere, as I 
lllng below former price for cash.

, to c«l

GEORGE WATT.
CHATHAM.

NEW GOODS.
The new Winter Steamer 1er ITor- 

thuaherlanl Straits. The Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL ST0V1!

I
ES

and bv the sai(i John Hamilton conveyed 
said Peter Brennick by deed bearing date the 
twenty-fifth day of August ono thousand eight 
hundred and seventy .si* an by reference thereto 
will more fully яр j war. Together with all and 
singular tho buildings, improvements, privl'vges 
and appurtenances to the stid premises belong
ing. Dated the 5th day of Novembor

To arrive per Sohooneis CASPAR EMRRF.K and 
ELLA MAUD from Elizabethport, N. J. - . --—Also a uic selection of--------- - - - o----------

TjSZTBXTSI'VEIParlor and Cooking Stava
•ithPATEMT TELESCOPIC OVEN
tbe lining of which can be taken ou for cleaning 
thereby doing away with theremovingof pipeur І 

Iіhe trouble w.th other stoves.

500 Tons Anthracite Coal,1888. SPOINC IMPORTATIONS.GORDON M. BLAIR, 
WARDEN C. WINSliOW, 
à A RAH Ц. BLAIR,

Executors and Executrix nnder the last Will and 
Testament of tho late George A. Blair, deceased.

AST BEST QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.

wnenHjADY FRANKLIN, DE

600 tons Siduey Coal, A’ Q* McLean.,
I The above Goal will be sold at a Low Price per ^ ^ 0, W lllSlOWe

84 bakrister
leave tfcsir orders with

GILLESPIE & SADLER.

Also in the-Sch 
FIANCE and A. Prices Lower than Ever.

-AT-

F W RUSSEL’S,
Blac Brook

МІІП1П Kver> «“* having a PIANO ro 
llfl І І X I I 1 (>lî°AN should send for

LAN DRY-A OX,152 King Street, 8t. John N|J

NOTICE.
, FOt'ND on the load in Ncguac, as 
і which the owner can have by provii 

Apply to
JOSEPH DICKINSON, 

Stymies! Road, Neguac

urn of m

— AND-----
TT O 'R IN" B "Y"- A. T* » ~r. ^ -rytyr

Solicitor Of Bauk of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N- В

his and vxpeti»*

Children Cry for | Pitcher’s Castorla. Nov. 5th, 1888
0 14
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